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Abstract— In this paper, we present a detailed investiga-1

tion of the impact of fin width (wfin) on tri-gate AlGaN/GaN2

metal–oxide–semiconductor high electron mobility transis-3

tors (MOSHEMTs). As wfin is reduced, the threshold volt-4

age (VTH) increases, which is due to the enhanced gate5

control (especially for wfin < 200 nm) thanks to the 3-D6

geometry of the tri-gate, and the reduced carrier concen-7

tration (Ns) caused by a more pronounced strain relax-8

ation and sidewall depletion, as explored using Hall and9

capacitance–voltage (C–V) measurements. The normally-10

OFF operation was achieved for wfin close to the sidewall11

depletion width (wdep) of 19.5 nm, since the fin is depleted12

from its two sidewalls. The impact of wfin on ON-resistance13

(RON) and current capability (ID,max) was also investigated,14

along with the influence of the effective source injection,15

the trench conduction and the filling factor (FF) on these16

key characteristics. The degradation caused by the tri-gate17

fin etching could be fully recovered by increasing the FF.18

Finally, we show that the tri-gate can reduce gate capac-19

itance (CG) and charge (QG) in normally-ON MOSHEMTs,20

depending on the design of the tri-gate and the gate voltage21

(VG), leading to a smaller RON · QG product that is benefi-22

cial for high-frequency switching applications. The results23

in this paper offer insights into important phenomena in24

tri-gate GaN devices and are fundamental for the further25

advance of this technology.26

Index Terms— Drain current, fin width, GaN, gate capaci-27

tance, threshold voltage, tri-gate.28

I. INTRODUCTION29

TRI-GATE technologies have recently attracted consider-30

able attention for lateral GaN electronic devices [1]–[20],31

thanks to many advantages over conventional planar gates.32

First, the VTH in tri-gate GaN metal–oxide–semiconductor33

high electron mobility transistors (MOSHEMTs) increases34

as wfin decreases, hence, the normally-OFF operation can be35
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achieved by reducing wfin [21], by recessing the tri-gate [22], 36

or with novel gate oxides such as MgCaO [23]. Meanwhile, 37

the dependence of VTH on wfin in tri-gated GaN heterostruc- 38

tures offers a lateral scheme to design and construct novel field 39

plates (FPs) for high-voltage power devices [24]–[26], such 40

as the slanted tri-gate, which resulted in power GaN-on-Si 41

MOSHEMTs with state-of-the-art performance [24], and in 42

power GaN-on-Si Schottky barrier diodes (SBDs) with record 43

breakdown voltage (−2000 V at 1 µA/mm) and ultralow 44

reverse leakage current (5 nA/mm at −650 V) [25]. In addi- 45

tion, the tri-gates also offer a unique opportunity to control 46

multiple parallel 2-dimensional-electron-gas (2DEG) channels, 47

leading to novel multi-channel tri-gate devices with much 48

reduced RON and enhanced current capability [22], [27], 49

which are essential to enhance the energy efficiency and 50

power density of GaN power and RF devices. Furthermore, 51

the tri-gate can provide excellent linearity [28]–[32], high 52

gm [13], small subthreshold swing (SS) [19], high ON/OFF- 53

state current ratio [7], [27], and diminished short channel 54

effect [7], [22], [33], along with many other merits that are 55

beneficial for switching and amplifying applications. 56

While most of these remarkable properties of the tri-gate 57

depend on wfin (or the tri-gate width), the full impact of wfin 58

on characteristics of tri-gate GaN transistors has not yet been 59

well understood. A better comprehension of this key designing 60

parameter is fundamental and highly desirable to unleash the 61

full potential of the promising tri-gate technology. 62

In this paper, we present a detailed investigation of tri-gate 63

GaN MOSHEMTs and reveal the impact of wfin on device 64

characteristics such as VTH, gm, ID,max, RON, CG, and QG. 65

We explore the major reasons for the dependence of VTH 66

on wfin, quantified the dependence of Ns on wfin, and show 67

that the sidewall depletion is critical to achieving normally- 68

OFF tri-gate GaN transistors. In addition, we analyze the 69

impact of wfin on ID,max, and RON, discuss the importance 70

of effective source injection, trench conduction, and FF and 71

present the potential of tri-gates in reducing CG and QG 72

for normally-ON GaN (MOS)HEMTs. These results provide 73

important insights for optimizing tri-gate GaN devices and 74

addressing the tradeoffs for different applications. 75

II. DEVICE FABRICATION 76

The AlGaN/GaN-on-Si epitaxy in this paper consisted 77

of 3.75 µm of the buffer, 0.3 µm of undoped GaN (u-GaN) 78
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Fig. 1. (a) Top view schematic of a tri-gate AlGaN/GaN MOSHEMT.
(b) Cross-sectional schematic of the tri-gate region. Important geometric
parameters of the tri-gate regions are defined here, including the width of
a fin (wfin), the width of a trench (s), the number of fins in a given device
(Nfin), the length of the fins (lfin), the FF, the width of device footprint
(wfootprint), the effective channel width (wchannel = wfin × Nfin), and the
total width of the trenches (wtrench = s × Nfin).

channel, 23.5 nm of AlGaN barrier, and 2 nm of u-GaN79

cap layers. The sheet resistance was about 360 !/sq, and80

the electron mobility was about 2000 cm2 · V−1s−1. Three81

types of devices were fabricated and studied: MOSHEMTs82

and MOS capacitors with planar and tri-gate topologies, and83

nanoscale Hall crosses. The MOSHEMTs had different wfin84

but the same nominal FF of 50% (s and wfin shown in85

Fig. 1 were about the same), along with the same width86

of the device footprint (wfootprint = 60 µm). The fins were87

700-nm long (lfin), 166-nm high, and 2 and 11.3 µm apart88

from the source and drain electrodes, respectively. The gate89

metal was 2.5-µm long, covering the entire length of the fins90

and extending 0.5 and 1.3-µm toward the source and drain91

electrodes, respectively. Details about the MOS capacitors and92

hall crosses are introduced later.93

The device fabrication started with e-beam lithography94

to define the fins and mesa, which were etched using95

Ar/Cl2-based inductively coupled plasma (ICP). Ohmic metals96

were then formed by lift-off and annealing processes, followed97

by 20-nm Al2O3 as the dielectric and Ni/Au as the gate metals.98

Crucial geometrical components of the fins are shown in99

Fig. 1. In addition to wfin, s, and FF, we define the number of100

fins in a given device as Nfin, the effective channel width as101

wchannel, and the total width of the trenches as wtrench, which102

are important terms to understand the influence of tri-gates103

on device characteristics. All measured current values in this104

paper were normalized by wfootprint, and the standard deviation105

was determined from about ten devices of each type.106

III. IMPACT ON TRANSFER CHARACTERISTICS107

Transfer characteristics of tri-gate GaN MOSHEMTs are108

significantly impacted by wfin. As shown in Fig. 2(a), VTH109

increased and SS reduced as wfin was reduced. In pla-110

nar MOSHEMTs, VTH was −7.43 ± 0.07 V and SS was111

98 ± 14 mV/dec, which were improved by the tri-gate with112

Fig. 2. Average (a) ID–VG and (b) gm–VG characteristics in tri-gate
AlGaN/GaN MOSHEMTs, measured at VD = 5 V. The gate leakage
current of all these devices was below 0.1 nA/mm at VG = −8.5 V.
(c) Summarized dependence of VTH on wfin, in which wfin was mea-
sured by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and VTH was defined at
10 µA/mm. The inset in (c) illustrates the effect of sidewall depletion in
distributing the 2DEGs across a fin.

wfin of 123 nm to −1.68±0.26 V and 83±5 mV/dec, respec- 113

tively. These results are consistent with other works in the 114

literature [1], [7], [22] and indicate a better electrostatic control 115

using the tri-gate. 116

The enhanced control in tri-gate GaN transistors, however, 117

does not necessarily improve the gm as usually expected. 118

As shown in Fig. 2(b), gm first reduced to 59.1 ± 2 mS/mm 119

when wfin was decreased to 473 nm, which is smaller than 120

in planar devices (66.1 ± 2 mS/mm), but then increased to 121

71.9 ± 2 mS/mm at wfin of 123 nm. This phenomenon is 122

mainly caused by the tradeoff between the electric conductivity 123

of the channel and the electrostatic control of the tri-gate. 124

By replacing the planar gate with wide tri-gates, the electrical 125

conductivity of the device was degraded due to the fin etching, 126

along with limited enhancement in electrostatic control, result- 127

ing in a decreased gm. By narrowing the fins further, the tri- 128

gate control was greatly enhanced, overcoming the degradation 129

in conductivity and resulting in a higher gm. 130

The observation of the smaller gm in tri-gate 131

(wfin ≥ 276 nm) than in planar devices in this paper 132

differs from many prior arts, in which an enhanced gm 133

is usually reported. This is a result of the difference in 134

normalization methods for the ID in this paper and the 135

previous reports. While often in the literature, the ID is 136

normalized by wchannel (wfin × Nfin) for tri-gate GaN devices, 137

i.e., the width of the 2DEG in the tri-gate region, and in this 138

paper, it was normalized by wfootprint ((wfin + s) × Nfin). The 139

former better reveals the characteristics of the fins locally, 140
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but it may underestimate the effect of the access regions141

on the device behavior, which, for instance, may result in a142

reduced relative source resistance. The latter considers the143

entire device globally, including the combined effect from144

the access and trench regions, which may, in turn, hinder145

the local properties of the fins. For instance, a smaller gm146

was observed in this paper because it was normalized by147

wfootprint. Normalizing device characteristics per footprint is148

more adapted when scaling up the devices and comparing the149

performance per cost of the technology.150

The tri-gate does not always improve the linearity of gm151

either, and such effect can depend on wfin, as shown in152

Fig. 2(b). While devices with wider tri-gates did exhibit153

flatter gm peaks than in planar devices, the full-width at154

half-maximum (FWHM) of the gm was only about 2.9 V at155

wfin = 123 nm, which was much smaller than that of the156

planar device (5.5 V). A similar phenomenon has also been157

observed in [3], [4], and [14]. While the underlying mechanism158

for this observation is not yet fully clear, it is likely due to159

the significant increase in capacitance per fin area (Cfin) with160

narrowing fins (which will be discussed later). An alternative161

approach to enhance the linearity is to integrate parallel fins162

with different wfin in a single tri-gate device [31]. Such multi-163

wfin tri-gate transistors function as parallel transistors with164

different VTH, which can greatly enhance the linearity, thanks165

to the smooth dependence of VTH on wfin in tri-gate GaN166

transistors [Fig. 2(c)]. In addition to such tri-gate technologies,167

planar nanostrip channels are also very promising to enhance168

the linearity of the device, as demonstrated in [34].169

IV. IMPACT ON THRESHOLD VOLTAGE170

The dependence of VTH on wfin [Fig. 2(c)] is one of the171

most important features of tri-gate GaN devices, which can be172

used to control the breakdown voltage, leakage current, as well173

as the linearity, and can be further adapted to form lateral174

AlGaN/GaN field effect rectifiers [35] or current limiting175

diodes [36]. This dependence of VTH on wfin is determined by176

several reasons, including the increased Cfin and the reduced177

Ns in narrower fins caused by strain relaxation and sidewall178

depletion, which can be described in more detail as follows.179

1) Increased capacitance: a simplified model of a tri-gated180

fin includes three capacitors [inset of Fig. 2(c)]. The top181

capacitor (Ctop) is formed by the gate dielectric and the182

barrier layer, and the two sidewall capacitors (2·Cside)183

are formed by the oxide and parts of the fin body. Cside184

is a dynamic value that depends on both wfin and VG,185

and increases as wfin reduces, similar to double-gate186

junctionless transistors. It should be noted that the187

Ctop could also increase as wfin decreases due to the188

fringing electric field, especially when wfin approaches189

the thickness of the barrier and the dielectric layers.190

2) Strain relaxation: the strained AlGaN/GaN heterostruc-191

ture starts to relax after the fin etching by elastic192

deformation [37]–[40], which is nonuniform [41] and193

depends on the dimension of the fins [42], partially194

relieving the strain and reducing the Ns.195

3) Sidewall depletion: carriers within the fins are depleted196

within a certain width (wdep) from the sidewalls toward197

Fig. 3. (a) Schematic of the fabricated tri-gate MOS capacitor.
(b) Cross-sectional SEM image of a tri-gate MOS structure fabricated
on a dummy sample, tilted by 52◦. (c) Average capacitance per fin area
(Cfin) with different wfin, measured at 1 MHz. (d) Calculated effective
capacitance per fin area (Cfin,eq) versus wfin. All capacitors had the
same wfootprint of 60 µm and FF of 0.25. The length of the anode (lMOS)
metal was 3 µm and the lfin was 4 µm. Capacitance values here were
normalized by the top surface area of the fins (wfin × lMOS × Nfin) to
understand the control of the 2DEG which was only in the fins.

the fin center [inset in Fig. 2(c)]. Thus Ns, even at the 198

center of the fin, can be affected by sidewall depletion, 199

which is a crucial factor that allows achieving normally- 200

OFF tri-gate GaN transistors. In addition, wdep is also 201

important to determine the equivalent width of the 2DEG 202

(w2DEG) within each fin and extract an equivalent Ns. 203

We investigated these three factors to understand 204

the VTH–wfin dependence in tri-gate GaN transistors. 205

Tri-gate AlGaN/GaN MOS capacitors were fabricated 206

[Fig. 3(a) and (b)], and their capacitance–voltage (C–V ) 207

characteristics were measured [Fig. 3(c)], in which the 208

Cfin was normalized by the top surface area of the fins, 209

namely wfin × lMOS × Nfin, in order to represent the control 210

of the 2DEG, which is only present within the fins. The 211

planar capacitor presented a nearly constant capacitance, 212

which dropped sharply when V reached VTH. In contrast, 213

the depletion of tri-gate capacitors was progressive with 214

applied V . Cfin reduced gradually as V approached VTH, 215

with a steeper slope for smaller wfin, since the sidewall 216

gates progressively depleted the 2DEG from the sides to 217

the center of the fin. Considering that Cfin of the tri-gate 218

varies with the voltage and is difficult to quantify, here we 219

propose an effective Cfin,eq = Q/|VTH|, in which Q was the 220

charge determined from the integration of Cfin, to explore 221

the dependence of tri-gate control on wfin. As shown in 222

Fig. 3(d), Cfin,eq increased with narrowing fins, especially for 223

wfin < 200 nm. When wfin = 123 nm, Cfin,eq was as high as 224

342±34 nF/cm2, which is about twice the value of the planar 225

capacitor (177±17 nF/cm2). This effect reflects the enhanced 226

electrostatic control that contributed to the positive shift in 227

VTH with reduced wfin. Fig. 3(d) offers general guidelines 228
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Fig. 4. (a) Schematic and SEM image of the fabricated hall cross.
(b) Rxx versus magnetic field measured at 4.2 K. (c) Ns versus wfin,
extracted from both MOS capacitors and Hall crosses. The Ns from C–V
measurements was normalized by w2DEG × lMOS × Nfin, in which the
w2DEG was equal to (wfin−2·wdep). The inset shows the VTH at 1µA/mm
in tri-gate GaN MOSHEMTs with wfin from 20 to 40 nm using different
epi structures, in which epi-A and epi-B had Ns of 1 × 1013 cm−2 and
1.5 × 1013 cm−2, respectively.

for the application of tri-gate structures: the large Cfin,eq for229

wfin < 200 nm is suited for addressing the short channel230

effect, while wfin, around 200 nm, is more favorable for231

power and RF devices, offering the benefits of the tri-gate,232

such as in tuning the VTH, the gm, and the linearity in a wide233

range (Fig. 2), but without the significant increase in Cfin,eq.234

Strain relaxation and sidewall depletion also cause a positive235

shift of VTH by reducing the Ns in the fins. To extract Ns,236

it is crucial to precisely determine w2DEG, which was extracted237

from AlGaN/GaN fin-based Hall crosses [Fig. 4(a)] [43], [44].238

Rxx between two opposite electrodes was measured as a239

function of the applied magnetic field B , which shows two240

shoulders at B = ±3.34 T [Fig. 4(b)]. This is due to241

the electron backscattering effect, which is a geometrical242

phenomenon that results in the observed peaks in Rxx when243

w2DEG ≈ 0.55 · lc [43]. Here, the lc refers to the cyclotron244

radius of the circular orbit of electrons in magnetic fields,245

which is equal to m∗v/qB. w2DEG was calculated to be 48 nm246

using w2DEG = h̄kF/qB, and wdep was found to be 19.5 nm247

using wdep = (wfin − w2DEG)/2.248

After knowing w2DEG, we integrated the C–V results249

(measured at 1 MHz) from the capacitors, normalized the num-250

ber of carriers by w2DEG×lMOS× Nfin, and extracted the Ns as251

a function of wfin, as shown in Fig. 4(c). The Ns extracted from252

the measured Hall crosses were also included in the same plot253

for comparison, showing consistency with the C–V results,254

which supports the determined wdep. Possible effects of the255

fixed charge were not considered in the C–V measurements256

based on two reasons: the difference in Ns caused by the oxide257

was only around 8%, as revealed by planar capacitors with and258

Fig. 5. (a) Average output characteristics of tri-gate and planar
MOSHEMTs, measured at VG = 5 V and normalized by wfootprint.
(b) Summarized dependences of ID,max and RON on wfin.

without the oxide in a dummy sample, and the impact of the 259

fixed charges for tri-gate capacitors with different wfin is not 260

easy to be quantified. 261

The reduction in Ns from planar to narrow tri-gates can be 262

analytically modeled as 263

Ns,fin = (1 − β) · Ns,p 264

in which Ns,fin and Ns,p are the carrier densities in 265

AlGaN/GaN fin and planar structures, respectively. β(wfin) 266

describes the strain relaxation with reducing wfin, and can be 267

written as [37], [38], [42] 268

β = α · e−wfin/wc 269

which resulted in α = 0.623 and wc = 187 nm from fitting 270

this model with the experimental data shown in Fig. 4(a). 271

The values of α and wc can be impacted by different fin 272

heights, lengths, and epi structures. The quantity wc represents 273

a characteristic width for relaxation such that the Ns–wfin 274

dependence is relaxation-limited when wfin is below 3 · wc 275

[Fig. 4(c)]. When wfin is greater than 3 · wc, the effect of 276

relaxation is minor, thus Ns is limited by the design and 277

growth of the AlGaN/GaN heterostructure, varying little with 278

wfin. When wfin is smaller than 2 · wdep, Ns is limited by the 279

sidewall depletion, and reduces much faster than the model 280

prediction, as the fins get narrow enough so that the sidewall 281

depletion affects the 2DEG even at the center of the fin. 282

This defines three main regions of the Ns–wfin characteris- 283

tics: sidewall-limited, relaxation-limited, and epitaxy-limited 284

regions [Fig. 4(c)]. 285

The sidewall depletion is a crucial factor to achieve 286

normally-OFF operation, as it can even remove most of the 287

2DEG in the fins when wfin is sufficiently small (≤ wdep). 288

As shown in the inset in Fig. 4(c), the normally-OFF operation 289

could be achieved for wfin = 20 nm (≈ wdep) with VTH 290

of 0.04 V at 1 µA/mm, regardless of different epi structures 291

with different Ns, indicating the effective depletion of the 292

2DEG by the sidewalls. This value of wfin agrees well with 293

previous reports showing that the effective nonconductive 294

width in GaN fins was between 19 and 26 nm [44]. 295

V. IMPACT ON OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS 296

In addition to transfer characteristics, the ON-state perfor- 297

mance of the device is also impacted by wfin, as narrowing 298
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Fig. 6. (a)–(d) Top view schematic of the four types of transistors
with similar dimensions but different gate regions. (e) Average output
characteristics at VG = 5 V. (f) Dependences of ID,max and RON on FF
at VG = 5 V.

the fins degrades the ID,max and RON [Fig. 5(a) and (b)].299

ID,max reduced from 565 ± 25 mA/mm in the planar device to300

261 ± 10 mA/mm in the tri-gate device with wfin of 123 nm,301

corresponding to a significant reduction of 53.9%. This is due302

to the narrower effective channel width (wchannel = wfin×Nfin)303

in tri-gate devices and also the increased sidewall scattering in304

narrow fins. From planar to wfin = 123 nm, RON increased by305

15.5%, which is likely due to the degraded electron mobility306

and larger spreading resistance in narrower fins [45]. The307

degradation in RON was much less pronounced than in ID,max,308

as the length of the etched region (the trenches) was small309

with respect to the length of the entire active region of the310

device, but ID was greatly affected by the bottleneck on the311

current path from the narrow fins. The different VTH in the312

devices was not considered here since the devices were all313

normally-ON and VG = 5 V was sufficiently large to nearly314

saturate their RON.315

When investigating the impact of wfin on ID,max, and RON,316

it is very important to isolate it from other factors, such as317

the effective source injection, the trench conduction, and the318

FF, since they all can influence the performance of the device.319

To illustrate the effect of effective source injection and trench320

conduction, we compared four types of transistors with similar321

dimensions but different gate regions.322

1) The Planar [Fig. 6(a)] was a planar-gate MOSHEMT323

with wchannel = wfootprint of 60 µm.324

2) The Half-planar [Fig. 6(b)] had one 30-µm wide “fin”325

(wchannel) and two 15-µm wide trenches (wtrench =326

30 µm) in its gate region, corresponding a FF of 0.5.327

3) The Tri-gate [Fig. 6(c)] was a tri-gate MOSHEMT with 328

FF also of 0.5, in which 600-nm wide fins were evenly 329

distributed in the tri-gate region, resulting in wchannel and 330

wtrench of both 30 µm, the same as the Half-planar. 331

4) The Trench [Fig. 6(d)] was similar to other devices 332

except for its fully recessed gate region, resulting in 333

wchannel and wtrench of 0 and 60 µm, respectively. The 334

recess depth was the same as the fin height in the 335

Tri-gate. 336

The output characteristics of these devices at VG = 5 V 337

were measured and compared in Fig. 6(e), all normalized 338

by wfootprint of 60 µm. While the Half-planar had a wchannel 339

of 30 µm (e.g., half of the channel width of the Planar), 340

it exhibited ID,max of 333 ± 6 mA/mm, which is larger than 341

half of ID,max in Planar (565 ± 21 mA/mm). This is because 342

the width of the effective source injection (wsource) in the 343

Half-planar was greater than its wchannel. Assuming a uniform 344

injection from the source and ignoring the crowding effect, 345

wsource in Half-planar can be estimated using 346

wsource =
!
I Half−planar
D,max − 0.5 × I Planar

D,max

"
× wfootprint

I Planar
D,max

347

which is 35.4 µm, indicating that the effective source extended 348

2.7 µm from each side of the channel toward the mesa edge. 349

This results in a larger ID,max ratio between the Half-planar 350

and Planar (58.9%) than the FF of 50% of the Half-planar. 351

ID,max can be further enhanced by increasing wsource for a 352

fixed FF, by dividing the 30-µm wide “fin” (Half-planar) into 353

many narrower fins and distributing them evenly in the device 354

(Tri-gate). As shown in Fig. 6(e), the Tri-gate presented much 355

larger ID,max (429±10 mA/mm) than the Half-planar, although 356

they had the same wchannel and FF. This is due to the much 357

larger wsource in the Tri-gate, which can be comparable to that 358

in the Planar as the spacing between the fins was 0.6 µm, 359

which is much smaller than the extension length (2.7 µm) 360

of the effect source injection (here we assumed that wfin did 361

not significantly change the extension length of the effective 362

source). 363

The trenches also contributed to the ON-state conduction of 364

the transistors, as they function as trench MOSFETs in parallel 365

with the fin-MOSHEMTs, which can be seen from the ID–VD 366

characteristics of Trench shown in Fig. 6(e). The trench 367

conduction is small in normally-ON transistors, due to the 368

large difference in VTH of these MOSFETs and MOSHEMTs, 369

as well as the poor electron mobility of the trench MOSFETs, 370

which is limited by the MOS interface and the damages caused 371

by the trench etching [16]. However, it may not be negligible 372

in normally-OFF tri-gate GaN transistors, depending on the 373

design of the tri-gate region. 374

In addition to wsource and trench conduction, FF is another 375

important factor that should be fixed when comparing tri-gate 376

transistors with different wfin. As shown in Fig. 6(f), ID,max 377

in tri-gate devices was enhanced by increasing the FF, despite 378

the same wfin, thanks to the increased wchannel. Such increase 379

was not linear, as wsource was wider than wchannel. At an FF 380

of 0.8, the differences in ID,max and RON between the planar 381

and tri-gate devices became very small, within the error bars, 382
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Fig. 7. (a) Dependence of CG and QG on wfin normalized by wfootprint,
extracted at VG = 0 V. (b) Dependence of RON · QG on wfin. All results
were extract at VG = 0 V and FF = 0.5.

revealing that the degradation caused by the etching of the383

2DEG to form tri-gates was eliminated.384

VI. IMPACT ON GATE CAPACITANCE AND CHARGE385

The tri-gate architecture can be an effective way to reduce386

CG and QG in normally-ON GaN (MOS) HEMTs, depending387

on its design and VG. It is often considered that the tri-gate388

geometry increases the CG due to its 3-D nature, as it is the389

case in FinFETs. This is true when CG is evaluated for a single390

fin with small wfin, since, in this case, the gate capacitance per391

area of 2DEG is indeed increased, as discussed in Fig. 3(d).392

However, it is usually more important to understand how the393

tri-gate impacts CG and QG in the entire device footprint con-394

sisting of multiple parallel fins, especially for device designers395

on power and RF electronics. In this scenario, CG and QG396

can be both greatly diminished in tri-gate compared to planar397

transistors, because a portion of the 2DEG carriers is removed398

during the fin etching, which is determined by FF, and only399

the carriers present at the 2-D channels in the fins contribute400

to the CG and the QG (before the sidewall channels turn on).401

This is very different to FinFETs, in which the entire 3-D402

periphery of the fins contributes to the CG and the QG.403

As shown in Fig. 7(a), the CG of the tri-gate devices varied404

from 0.79 to 0.91 pF/mm, depending on wfin, which were405

between 58.6% and 68.4% of the planar device (at FF = 0.5406

and VG = 0 V). The QG was also reduced by over 50%,407

resulting in a decreasing RON · QG product [Fig. 7(b)] and408

hence, a higher figure-of-merit for high-frequency switching.409

These results indicate that, depending on its geometry and410

VG, the tri-gate can reduce CG, QG, and RON ·QG in normally-411

ON GaN (MOS)HEMTs, which can be valuable for many412

applications.413

VII. CONCLUSION414

In this paper, we showed the impact of wfin on the per-415

formance of tri-gate AlGaN/GaN MOSHEMTs, including gm,416

VTH, RON, ID,max, CG, and QG. VTH was increased when wfin 417

was reduced, thanks to the larger Cfin,eq and the smaller Ns. 418

A narrower fin degraded the RON and ID,max, which, however, 419

could be recovered by increasing the FF. Finally, the tri-gate 420

reduced CG and QG for normally-ON MOSHEMTs, which, 421

however, depends on the VG and the design of the tri-gate. 422

The dependence of these key characteristics upon wfin 423

in tri-gated GaN heterostructures offers additional tools to 424

tailor the performance of GaN electronic devices for various 425

applications. In addition to achieving normally-OFF operation 426

by decreasing wfin, the dependence of VTH on wfin makes 427

the tri-gate technology very promising for new FPs for power 428

GaN devices. While current FP technologies rely on vertical 429

designs by tuning the thickness and the inclination of the 430

dielectric to spread the electric field, tri-gates offer a lateral 431

design approach for FPs that can be easily fabricated by 432

merely tuning wfin lithographically [24]–[26]. In addition, the 433

VTH–wfin dependence in tri-gate GaN devices is excellent 434

to enhance the linearity in GaN RF HEMTs, by integrating 435

several wfin in the tri-gate region, which can lead to a 20-dB 436

reduction in harmonics and a 6-dB enhancement in the output 437

third-order intercept point, as demonstrated in [31]. 438

The results revealed in this paper provide broader and 439

further insights about tri-gate GaN devices, shedding light on 440

several subtle points, and offering important understanding to 441

design tri-gate GaN devices for different applications, which 442

are fundamental for the further advance of tri-gate GaN 443

technologies. 444
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